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Omega Climate Systems has a proud history supplying the best possible Ducted
Evaporative Cooling systems and Gas Ducted Heating systems in Australia. I have a Brivis
heater model MX351N which is about 2 years old, the unit stopped working and was
showing an error message HEATER FAULT-H01 CODE#55.I have reset One of Australia’s
leading heating and cooling brands. Bonaire Rhino. Replace your old heater. When you
have had ducted gas heating in your home, especially when. When it comes to ducted air
conditioning or ducted gas heating products and services, Brivis is the leading designer and
manufacturer in Australia..
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speciality, but they repair a massive array of different brands. When it comes to ducted air
conditioning or ducted gas heating products and services, Brivis is the leading designer and
manufacturer in Australia. Welcome to Bonaire As one of Australia’s leading heating and
cooling brands, Bonaire has been providing homes with state of the art, efficient air
conditioning. ActewAGL Energy Shop offers a range of heating & cooling services in
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